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iMTHowrenrc.' 
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We are therefore confronted with a question of balance between indus- 

trial developnent and environmental contamination which is the subject of 

thie paper. 

Economic growth and industrial development have been defined in terms 

of material production,  consumption and trade; favorable balance sheets and 

cash-flow generation; and even by records of life span,  education and social 

services.    But, so far, no system of adequate measurement has been devised 

to describe the levels and relative degree of environmental tolerance.    Thla 

Is very much needed because many measured facts must be considered if proper 

decisions about industrial development are to be taken. 

Development policy, which may rightly discount or ignore environmental 

eff»cts in deve loping areas in 1973.. nay not be sound policy for the 19C0's or 

1990's.   There is need,  both local and global, for decisions that will be 

correct in the long-range future as well as today.    For the iron and steel 

sector, those decisions will apply to questions like:    Where and how shall raw 

•ateríais be beneficiated and/or agglomerated?; Where and how shall ore be re- 

duced to metallic iron?; Where and how shall raw Gtcel be produced?; and, 

Where, how, and to what extent should obsolete steel be accumulated, and recy- 

cled?   It iu c  thesis of this paper that problem« such as these, in both 

developed and developing areas, demand responses based on considerations of 

long-tern factors, no lese th n those that pertain to more immediate horizons. 

Furthermore, an adequate set of measurement standards, drawn from a generally 

accepted concensus, needs to be established, and the sooner the better. 

j 
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ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY AS A RESOURCE 

Industrial development necessarily involves the careful consideration of 

resources.    To approach the task of including environmental planning in develop- 

ment decisions, ^t is convenient to propose that environmental quality is itself 

a resource or set of resources.    This proposition is Justified by comparing 

certain features that clean air and water have in common with those of niore 

conventional resources such as dispersion, extensibility, und ultimate 

exhaustion. 

First, conventional steelaaking resources are unevenly distributed among 

nations and localities; so are environmental characteristics.   Por example, 

there are ore-rich, coal-rich nations such as Aur tralla, the USSH, and the 

United States; ore-rich, coal-poor nations like Venezuela, Brazil and »any 

countries of West Africa; ore-poor, coal-rich nations such as Poland and Ctecho- 

slovakiz; and there arc ore-poor, coal-poor nations such as Japan, Italy and 

Argentina.   These examples illustrate the point tnat resource-mix and status> 

alone do not determine potential for industrialization based on steelm&king. 

Turning to the environmental analog, there are almost everywhere among the 

populous nations sharp variations in the fundamental aspects of the environment. 

Maturai weather patterns, geographic borders, topugraphic elevations and 

meteorological features determine that some localities have frequent atmospheric 

inversions and others are constantly windswept.   Similar features, interacting 

with the character of the surface soil, dictate that some areas have plentiful, 

clean surface waters, others have plentiful but muddy fresh water,  still others 

are water-short as a chronic condition, and all undergo experiences that vary 

according to their population densities.    The rates of flow of air and water, 

and their primal condition as to cleanliness, are attributes which differ 
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naturally and substantially fra« place to place.   For the criterion of uneven- 

ness of distribution, then, environmental quality meets the test of a resource. 

Secondly, conventi-aial resources are extensible and capable of replenish- 

nent, even as they technically are beine used and depleted,    for a giva» deposit 

of ore or coal, there is a fraction that is 3f high quality (grade and site) a« 

reaoved fro« the ground.   Progressively,  subsequent fractions are of relatively 

lower quality at the time and place of origin.    Common practices of beneficietion 

and aggloatration are based on extending the sise and value of basic resources 

by technical alteration, at an appropriate cost.   la the environment, beneficia* 

tic* tad agglomération operations are practiced upon water to improve the 

supply,   teas, lapoundatnts aad primary filtration planta, aa well aa sewage- 

treatment faeilitlee are built to liiprovo water quality or aaintaln it la spite 

of natural or people-induced degradations.    Air is* of course not agglomera ted 

but, when necessary, it is conserved or beneflclated by aeaaa that liait and 

cleanee process emission, by filtering and washing. 

thirdly ia support of the idea that environmental quality la a 

it is ultimately exhaustibl  through use.    For water and air, the processes of 

exhaustion are more subtle and complex than for ore and coal.   Whereas it say be 

easily sho«n that ore and coal are literallly consumed, losing their fora and 

substance, it would be hard to argue that air or water are truly consumed la 

appreciable amounts.    In theeavironment, the etechanisa of exhaustion is called 

contamination, a process that is rich in important side-effects amé is, to 

aoms extent, reversible.   Globally and, in part, on scales of leaser extent 

natural reversal mechanisms exist and operate.   It is usually only after tat 
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>/sl of sulphur dioxide in the air, or after the concentration of contaminante 

la .\ liquid effluent reach levels that are unnecessarily high that pollution 

btcomcf a "problem" -- which often means that a condition of irreversibility ia 

rcyiâly beinj approached.    This position is strongly supported by the fact that 

öv^n in the areas most troubled by polluting contamination, the present period 

oi environmental "probleas" is many time» shorter than the preceding years of 

high level industrial activity. 

In summary, the attributes of uneven distribution, depletabllity and 

extensibility and replenishment, plus ultimate exhaustion provide conceptual 

support for the Ida« that environmental quality is a resource like any other 

steelmking resource.    If that is so, environmental quality carries an economic 

cost to the ire* and steel manufacturer, and also to local and global societies. 

Ine furore concerning the cost of pollution in heavily industrialised areas 

centers on the imposition of that charge directly upon the steelmaker.   Once 

environmental qurllty Is viewed as a valuable resource, it becomes possible 

to include, In any overall development plans, provision for the efficient use 

and conservation of air and water.   Simply stated, a decision to ignore the 

cost and value of clean air and water la to impose that coat upon others who, 

perceiving this, are likely to resist a necessary element of developmental 

strategy. 
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TILE MAGNITUDES OF POLLUTION 

Environmental pollution ìE a legac ' of industrial growth,  especially in 

those parts of the worlâ vliere Ruch growth has been stimulated by technological 

advances in recent years.    Lese complicated facilities have been replaced by new 

and larger installations involving nore efficient practices which usually 

generate greater amounts of by-products, useful and otherwise.    The non-usable 

components of these secondary outputs -- gaseous,  liquid and solid -- consist 

of materials that are difficult to isolate and process economically.    They are 

separated out grossly, and discarded at the least possible cost. 

Pollution has been correctly called a "people problem".    Mining operations 

scatter accumulations of mineral processing wastes in both developing and 

developed countries..   The resulting ugliness affronts individuals; the waste 

of Mineral units dismays the involved industrialist as well as the conserva- 

tionist.    And, the consequent real and potential dangers of air and water 

pollution alarm health authorities and ecologista.   Similar indictments may be 

drawn for lndust -lai production and cher, .cal transformatlc i operations; power 

generation units; internal combustion engines and high-speed aircraft with 

noisy jet engines; community and manufacturing refuse incineration; agricultural 

fertilizer and pesticide applications; water treatment and sewage disposal 

practices; or the unplanned proliferation of populations.* 

Pollution has also been termed a problem of technology.    Whore environ- 

ments lave been contaiainated,  it is largely because rapidly growing economic 

entitles have drawn great benefit» from ncv and Increasingly complicated 

* In this paper, the diocuosion has been limited rainly to liquid, gaseous, 
and to a lesser degree to solid pollution. 
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technological practicón.    Confronted by demands for unprecedented magnitudes 

of materials, men, and irachines,  the opera tin,"; industries at. veil us the 

consuming narkcu; have not rf"o 'j\ì?,ed :.jffim>"vhW clearly that the application 

of advanced technologies almost always (,er.erateG pollvtants. 

The pollution threat in the prêtent period of sof-histicated technologies 

has been obocurnd by past a'vtitudec.    Those vere acquired in simpler operations 

that generated smaller amounts of vaste mr.terials at lovsr rates in plants 

located in relatively Dparsely settled areas.    For many years,  concentrations 

of pollutants such ao sulphur oxides or gaseous and 3olid hydrocarbons in the 

atmosphere, phosphorus compounds or biological populations in feeder streams and 

natural vater systems, solid vaste piles on land, and pesticide residues In soil, 

inter, and air, could be held to or under threshold levels below which a toler- 

able "self-cleansing" action could be expected.   Such inherent relief, even to 

a partial extent, is no longer available in most industrialized areas.   The 

processes that are now in U3e in industrially advanced regions involve input and 

output magnitudes that are often too great, rates of reactions that are too 

rapid, materials-transfer ciredts that are too complex, temperatures and 

pressures that are too extreme, for effective control by past methods. 

Together, these factors produce polluting conditions that are far beyond any 

self-healing levels, except in regions where industrial activity i» mifliiaal. 

Air Pollution 

Industries of the developed countries must bear a large part of the 

responsibility for nearly every component of the environmental pollution probi« 

and for a corresponding part of the solution.     With respect to the atmosphere, 
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industry accounts for at least 17 percent (l) of air p~llut1n{; emissions, 

exclueive of 1* s sizable chare of anot «r lH percent nxhr usted by electric 

power plants.    The percentiles are more impressive when stateti as tons of 

foreign material introduce: in Lo the air above UJ.    Durine 19^5 in the United 

Stetes, no leas than l*t2 million tons of primary air contaminants were emitted 

into the lower troposphere.(l) Automotive propulsion vas responsible for 86 

million tons of the total, electric power generatiug plants for 20 million toa», 

space heating for 8 million tons and refuse incineration for 5 million tons. 

Industry contributed the remaining £.'3 million tons; 9 million as sulphur 

oxides, 6 million tons in particulate form, h aillion tone as hydrocarbon», 

and 2 million tons each of carbon monoxide and nitrogen compounds. 

Table 1 lists some of the recorjnized industrial producers that contribute 

to atmospheric contaminations.    The ope 'ations that are major pollutors are 

chemical plants, non-ferrous mo tal smelters, petroleum refineries, pulp and 

paper mills, and integrated iron and steel plants. 

Among the 5 main sources of air pollution -- automobiles, electric power 

plants, industry, refuse disposal and space heatinß — industry leads in the 

production of particles and is second in the emission of sulphur oxides.   But, 

by fa* the largest single» U. S. offender is in the kC percent (66 million tona 

in I965) of carbon monoxide exhausted into ths atmosphere by automobiles, which 

TTJ   The~l9ò5 figures are drawn from "The Conrees of Air Pollution and Their 
Control"; U. S. Public Health Service Publication, No. 1<U0¡ Washington, 
U.C.j  19u6.    Authority for presenting the cited mimbers ae minimal (Mat 
least") is Dr. B. E. Willard, who at th<j 1970 Mining Convention in Denver, 
refers to "33.9 million ton« of sulphur oxide emissions" vhicu is 30 percent 
higher than the I963 data. 
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AfyroiXnTINf. INDUSTRIES AND ASSOCIATED EfflSSTONS 

I&âastzx. («) 

Alimdnium Ova Peduction 

Calcium Carbide K-mufacture 
Caustic «n¿ Chlorine Production 

Coal Cleaning 
Farro-Alloy Production 
Caroline Bulk Storrge 
Gray Iron and Steel Foundriea 

Hydrochloric*Acid Production 

Integrated Steel Mills 

Kraft Pulp Production 
Li»e Kilns 

Nitric Acid Production 
llon-fcrrous Suelten 
Petroleum Refineries 

Phosphate Fertiliser Manufacture 
Phosphoric Acid Plants 
Portland Cement Production 
Soap and Detergent Manufacture 
Sulphuric Acid Plants 

«articles; Fluorid.'« 
Particles 
Chlorine 
¿»articles 
Particles 
Hydrocarbons 
Particles, Smoke, Odors 
BC1 Mist and Cas 
Particles, Smoke, CO, Fluorides 
Sulphur Compounds, Partidas, Omets 
Particles 
Nitrogen Oxides 
Sulphur Oxides, Particlea 
Sulphur Compounds, Hydrocarbons, 
Particles, Smoke, Odors 

Fluorides, Particles, Ammonia 
Phosphoric Acid Mist, Fluorides 
Particles, Sulphur Compounds 
Particles, Odors 
Sulphur Dioxide, H2SO4 Mist, Sulphur 
Trioxlde 

(a)   Order of listing does not in leste Rank of Amo> nts or Seriousness 
of Emissions 
Source:    Hearings before V, S. Senate Subcommittee on Air and 

Water Pollution of the Committee on Public Works; 
90th Congress, 1st Session on 8780, Part 4; peg« 235$. 

are accountable for an -additional lk percent (20 million tons) mainly in tilt 

form of hydrocarbons ana ni trocen oxides. 

Given this situation plus rapidly rising populations and increacins 

concentrations of people in cities, the effect of a contaminated air environ- 

ment becomes a iaatt'.»r of natural concern in nost of the industrially advanced 

countries.    And, because atraosphcrlc pollution can hardly be limited by national 
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boundaries or even by neoyraphic  separation?,  the subject wu^t be viewed in a 

context of both international ari intramüonal relationships.    Legal con- 

straints to defcud the citizen and  the cmmnlty n^iiinst adverse effects that 

may stem from inductria.1 air con tr rainât ion haw leen enacted  in recent years 

on »U Governmental levels   - national, regione!, and local.    Severtholena, 

ataospherlc pollution is croving verse rather thnii tetter.    Bulpour oxide 

emissions ara increasing at an a^proximtc rate of C to 7 percent per year. 

Ore saelting operations lave been one of the culn factors responsible for this 

increase. 

Industrial air pollution appears to be Increasing in spite of the appli- 

catici of known control technology.    The oxygen-blctm steel furnace is inherently 

a heavy producer of fune, but this bac been Minimized by built-in equipment In 

recent ins ta Lin tiens.   Open-hearth furnaces, once a m J or generator of air poll- 

utants, are being replaced by oxygen steel units and by electric steeljaaklng 

shop«.   Petroleum refinerica are now often deüir,ncd for HJ5 recovery and con- 

version instead of allowing t\*> gns to escape to the ataosphere.   Scrubbers 

and precipitatole have sharply reduced particle ctalsslons iron chetaical and 

metallurgical operations. 

Such efforts have undoubtedly Improved the quality of the air cnvironas«t. 

¥et, the relief can only be partial because aany key processes are technically 

Halted, frequently at costs that are nut economically defensible.   Ho known 

control is yet feasible for nitrogen óxidos formed in coabuation, eal&sloni 

from coke ovens as nnw deoißned caiwot be reuueed, and a suitable method of 

controlling sulphur compoundr, froat pulp aille is also on unsolved prob lea. 
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Much is known about the effects that »ir pollutants have on nan, animls, 

plant life, and inanimate aaterials; even more* Is still to be learned.    Stan- 

darte for ambient air quality have» bctn established (2), defining o mininal tol- 

erance rang© at an "adverse level" (at which ; „..^ry irritations and diminished 

visibility occurs); then at a "serioua level"  (at which bodily function* are 

lagalred, with, a likelihood of an on»nt of caronic diaeaee); and, finally, at 

an   emergency lavai" (at which acut« illness or death «ay occur among sensitiv« 

O. 

Any of tho above levais of tht air environnent art, oí couree, undesirable, 

any conditions that my lead to their occurrence are obviously to be avoided. 

faat incidents (3) próvido proof that any air pollutant at sufficient concentra- 

tions in the ataosphere aay have, catastrophic eonseintettces.    Within the liai ta 

of present knowledge it would appear that the complete elimination of polluting 

intrusions into the air environnent is neither technically nor economically 

possible.   However, given adequate precautions that iniure Maintenance of 

pollutant concentrations below established "adverse levels", complets ellmina- 

tion amy not be wholly necessary. 

(2) Sot "California Standards for Ambient Air Quality and for Notor Vehicle 
laissions", Arch 1967j Dept. of Public Health; Berkeley, Cal.   Accept- 
able levels are defined for pbotoche*iieal pollutants, nitrogen dioxide, 
carbon monoxide, sulphur dioxide, hydrogen sulphide,  aulphuric acid, 
ethylene,  hydrogen fluoride, lead, yartieles, and carcinogens. 

(3) aplsodes involving ucverc conditila of esce^sivo pollutant concentra- 
tions have been recorded in Donora, lennoylvanin, in 19*0; in the Mcua* 
Valley,  Balgliu, in lyCO;   in London in V/J¿ and \%&'t and in Rev Tor!: la 
I953» 1%S, and I96C.    Tn*ì3c» »venta were each aricociateu with higher- 
than-av<»raco »ortalJty.    T.*; locations arc clearly narked by concentrated 
industrial activity and/or population densities. 
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Tho e'faetr» oí air eontamlmnt s on hur»n and animi life are only 

slightly Ir ss <ltj turbine ilwn Ltu» l^acta that «i  ï* obaerred oa vcßetatioa, 

notorial«, aj.cî,    n a brt - ter fraatvork,   <n the total ecol<  y.    Th« tolerance 

cf plants r.t;fi;i.3t air i< Untante U less than that of antéala.    ¥«c«taUo» t» 

knovn to be Highly pn>•¿ to dam«« by U«»¿MU    uioxide, hydroean fl»riie, 

ethylene, and pilotare, i cal ¿tnoj (hyaroearbens, ©sane, oxidants, ana aerosol«). 

Ce«« étudies haw* '>ccn um>rtakrjn te understand ttoe attack aecfeaalaM Involved, 

ana to formulale off satina criteri» mí standard*,   lut,    rath liwettl<*tio«i 

la the p*êt law I*«» in»*frieient and generally incidental to »itabliahinc 

the extent of eeonuiiic loceo» caused by unu&val cacea of plant dna*£e.   (I« «••» 

studies, the losses wert a most always found to be significant.) Contlayation 

©f current reaearch aluns each line» ani vita «ore extensive objective» la 

obviously imperative. 

Squally Important la the need for »ore knowledge atom* 

t»y stnospherte pollutants oa «ateríais and good».   One exception amy be tat 

détermination of the rtehanisas underlying the phenc*nen of atmospheric 

corrosion, but ..*. introduction of new   uterini« alaost d lly inpose« a 

necessity for a long-tem extension of earlier étudiée and teats on ewwmim 

subctAÄce» and eonditions. 

Concernine the interaction between «ateríais and coataaliaate la the •!»} 

smoke ¿rove laundry, and acid erosola min nylon stockleea; ft^ blackens 

silver uten&lla; r-hot¿choeiical ©eoe accelerates. hardening and cracking of 

rvihber, causes dyes to rad* and It vert fabric 3*.renjth, and the reaaoas behind 

excessive failures in t lophone relay «»roaenta haw been traced to airborne 

concentra ti ant, of ni tra tot.    Attracts to dcfiiie reasonably accurate retinate* 
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of the cost of the eternices tînt ntaospheric pollution say cause to saterfals 

hi*» teen inhibit*« by the complexity of the probi««, except in cow specific 

îte rolm th»t tue air environnent holds in the biosphere ana anona «* 

total assaablage of living things that exist and interact in nature it largely 

«¡known.   Ecological U.t< rdepandence ©f environnent«! sub-syst«»» ani life pro- 

ce sees hat been hlßhlighted in conceptions that picture entire tpeelet wiped out 

by the toxic action of soae pollutant -. frequently airborne .. on food chala«, 

Utcae health, and growth rate«.    The portrayal of aa "Androne* Strain" (with 

an ovarslapllfied solution) in best seUiac books and theaters could be intell- 

ectually entertaininc if the sitia .loa vere not so close to practical reality. 

Pertinent studies are needed to separate fact fro« fancy.    But the subject is 

not yet clearly defined and research on the relationships between contasdaatlag 

factors «ad ecolocy is stiU largely directed at s de te mimt ion of what the 

problsws are, unica of the« should m taken up, and in what priority order. 

Xatcr Pollution 

the «arta's water system have been studied to a auch greater extent than 

the global air envelop.   ¿afferent froa the sta»sphere, the world's total water 

resource« are generally lirai ted as redros location and aore unevenly distributed. 

Society's dependence on water for transportation, cosjsercc, and active power is 

«saturable in terns of p t* 3 *iIlenia, while the practical application of such- 

anleal and electrical power is a aattcr of about 2 centuries, and the airplane 

has been in widespread use for no »ore than 2 to 4 decadrò.    Hut has therefor« 
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tean Impelled to lnarn how to v*nage the water environment «round and below hi» 

to • far greater decree and over a fa   longer period th.n has been the ease for 

the air environment above ani around hin.    Lone-established technique« of water 

Banagencnt ha** been based on tradition, habit, and sound, but often outdated, 

empirical concepts.   When ^creasing population*!, improving living standards 

and espandine industrial activities Generated demands for lareer quantities 

and tetter qualities of water, the available \jater-managetient capabilities were 

unequal to the task even though the essentials of a pertinent technology vert 

present.    Although there is still much to be studied and learned about water 

and water contaminante, the present problems of water pollution are, to SOSA 

ûeçr— at least, the outcome of negligence rather than ignorance.   This has 

motivated, Increasingly, legislative actions on national and regional levala 

ained at the control of water pollution. 

water as a chemical compound has a fixed composition — two »olecules of 

H and oae of 0.   Since all natural waters contain some minerais, they are never 

"pure".    Water is said to be conterain. led when it is no. suitable for its 

Intended use for (a) daaestic purposer,, (b) industry services, or (c) other 

ends (agricultural, fish and wildlife propagation, recreation).   Man-anac pollu- 

tion «ay be indicated by the amount of suspended solido and by the weight of 

dissolved oxygen expressed as BOD (biocheulcal oxygen deiaand, referring to the 

dissolved 0_ consuncd in de^radin^ organic ratter in natural waters). 

Zaorganlc constituents of nost vastes in water are ions of rnny coanon 

elements (S, K, WI , Ca, fig* CI).    Organic coepounds are numerous:in recent 

years the août important and aost troublesome, especially In the industrial 
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countries, have been synthetic dcterßentr., carb.-vyiic nclCx, and phenolic 

substances in streams, and pesticides in cariane (run-off)  waters.    Miero- 

orcftnisras participate íi^portantly in the decradutmn nï organic vastus in 

water to other forris that are more easily capable of dispersion by mixing or 

diffusion followed ty some par tick-t-upportod movant to a suitable "receptor" 

or "sink ".(!»)'  Modern concepto of pollutant transport determine the quantities 

of organic waste that way be discharged to a particular water system.    Typical 

of «any comprehensive research programs presently supported by governments and 

industry are Etudies to Identify microorganisms und chemical cojr.pcunds in vasta 

and natural waters; pollutant and particle transport in water systems; and th-» 

flow and reactions of organic substances in coil end ground waters. 

Water pollution comes mainly from 3 sources; local communities, industry, 

and from ether uses.    The "other use«" include agricultural supply and recre- 

ational watern.    By comparison with the domestic and industrial problem, 

«Sricultural and recreational water pollution represents a amali share of the 

total.   For this reason and becnuce tl.e problems are hic:ily varied and diffuse, 

the abatement effort related to those area» has been minimal. 

For obvious reasons, the situation is quite different as regards domestic 

water pollution.   An estimate of the vraste water treated in I963 in the U. S. 

sugecsts an average figure of 120 calions por person per day, or a total 5.3 

trillion gallons for the year for 120 million persons in municipalities served 

by severs.(5)    Approximately 20 percent of the water uaea by them ï/as dl&cnaxged 

TV) The flow line described is a highly isinplificd composito version of u lar¿;c 
number of complex oyetona, of vhich probably non.; operates independently of 
the others. 

(5) From "The Cost of Clean Water", Vol.1, Sur.i.iury Re-ort,   I960, U.S. Dopt, of 
the Interior, Foderai Water Pollution Control Administration.    For the yrar 
in question (1963), the total population equalled approxliitcly Iß? million. 
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unl:-«.Hiiciî,  ?C percent uft-.-i j.rlwary troitaont, r.:id \>. p^'M.t iollovin* cccoatî- 

Pvy trcttUeiit also,    By l'?>9,  thece fleure;   h'*a cirn//.1-! te 1C percent, 30 per- 

dent, on« 00 percent, respectively; l>v l>f3> Federal ami S'«Ate sttuadard» are 

¿•xpcctoit to refluirò secondary ' trea trient for 90 j.er«-cn4  of tiie total U. S. 

wrliji i>oimlatlon onù yrJaury trefctjae.it i\-r the rvsm\n&w.{C) 

wax l 

fatti •*)%!§ »** 

Billion Gallons 
Stnndf>rf' POH fi;tMral«f feilöA 

Ii»duitr/^a) Killlor Pounds Mil lien Pound« 

MX MAHUFACTtmTW; 13,100 22,000 13,000 

Ch6aic.il 6 Allied Produces 3,700 *, 700 1,5» 
',Aostricai Machinery 91 70 *5 
Ft-id h Kindred Products 690 4,100 e ,600 
'.fachinety 150 60 so 
Tñp?v & Allied Product» 1,900 S,fU> 3,000 
Tetroleura & Coal 1,300 500 460 

ii.raary Meta is 4,300 430 4.7C0 
I'.I.VJC: 6 Pl.isticr. 160 40 so 
/• ".tili Mill Products 140 «190 n.a. 
".^asportation Equipment 240 120 n.fl. 
.'11 Ciher I4anu fact urine «50 3/0 $30 

r\V.KJTIC WATERCfe) 5,300^ ?,30O<d2 a.ceoW 

(a)    Order of List  ng does not   indicate! Rank of Amount» or Seriousness of 
Effluents. 

fS)    Representing 120 million people livi.iß in cowainities served by »ewer». 
^c)    Number of persons x 120 cai/day x ÎCS dayd 
f,¿}    Number of persons x  l/S pounJ x 365 days 
(e)    Number of persona x  1/5 pound x 365 i.nys 
f'iuiCE:    "The Cost of Clean Water", Vol.  1, Summary Rc^rt, Ü.  $. Bept. 9Í 

the Interior, Federal Water Pollution Control Administration; 
Washington, D. C.; January,  1%8. 

(6)  "Clcfininf, Our Environment - The Chwricnl lia., a Tor   ittlon", pa^c 10Ö; 
September 19o9; Aiaerican Chemical Society, Mnr.].lh¿v n, *>. C. 
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Industrial warte waters ft re 2 to 3 tlies mure li^ortaint than donnette 

dl »ci Arc« a •« • source of «iter poU*ifc nts, r.s indicated In Wbl« 2.    It • 

data la Able 2 »how that lnda-vtrlal water diiehnrßes äT« less likely than 

ûom?«tic mutt« to rontitln reft-nctory i-r^nlc compounds which refi it biolog- 

ical «¡egrada tit«.    Äa "©¿tra poi lut i of power of other or.^nic coapounáa that 

must ja i'twwrtflí tii le§* harmful cosipounds before discharge Is often found 

la 'nduatrial «atura and ucually not at ill In domestic waste*. 

Industrial planta discharge sos» 8 t© 10 percent of their "eUmmf «acta 

va Urs to «unici;« liti pc, ami aj^proxlnatoly half the vaste na tar treated by 

/aunlclpal plants my be of industrial origin.    * tr-nd »y be developing m 

fully advance' situation* that will increase Joint us* ef water treataent plant« 

by industry a»d nearby somaunltieo.    Been m, Industrial vasta» i»i-e li\aly to 

receive increatir^ an-mnta of «a-site treatment.    In the United States, the 

rjquiied indu, trill liiwstmiit to luprove existing facilities aad for new 

treatment installations is estlsatal at frcm* 2.6 to k.d billion dollars betoni«» 

XO'jJ aad iy,'3.    Tfceae suns are districted oy industry l,i labie 3. 

Although Ablas 2 and 3 do not liti ti» variata industrie* la any priority 

order, the sum indicated in Able j suggest that primry natals operations is 

the leading producer of water pollutants,   Food product processing is evidently 

uccond, followed by petroleum and vokv optrationa,  sbellicai product wanufact- 

urlng, and paper product production.    The iRVQ&Uœnts for vatrr pollution control 

by industry are apparently 3 tines as groat at* toc outlays by municipali ties. 

Althoußh the forer,oin- amlyoea are dravn ir« i!»ta applicable to cofKlltlona 

In the United Htatca,  they my le consi^ml -cLcr- Uy  t^lcal for eoa; other 
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•flPML a 

»JTlMATgD TWVESTHEKT «BöütREMWTS POE ». ».  IHPUSTHIAL 
ÜASTE ttATER TWEATMBHT PLAUTS 

i Jri-fEiiBBBJyULw«MM». 

^«aiical * allie«! freoueu 
Electrical MseMwry 
Peo* (* Kin^rtd rroducts 

Machinery 
Paper è Allied Products 

Pitrelcum «né C«aI 
Ttimêty Metals 
lattar 6 Plastica 
TeatIle Mill tre&jctt 
Tranee«*tatien Equipaient 
AU Other Manufacturing 

miiifif Ball*« 
£1 iti 

1    3S0 •1,000 
Si SI 

74© §70 

19 s* 
»0 «0 

ite ITO 
1.SÖ0 1,400 

41 Si 
ITO ITO 
no 1*0 
too 190 

C^^Jg^K ÌliSSSL 

It »100 »ì.too 
700 §00 

•M*> U.aOO 
700 1,000 
000 1.000 

ILjHg »a.aOO 

lacklpg Ra^wirswcntf! 
He.* Facility Additions 
Ciuciate Facility fteplaceaent 

TO1- WlTffTWSlfr PW *IrOTf 

(a)    Order of Listimi eoea net indicata Priority Rank 
(•}    Expert Estilete 
(c)    »y Census  Projection 

SC'JÎICI:    **fh» Cost of Clean Water**, Vol. 1, Stannary Rasart, 0. S. Dtpt. 
af the Interier, Paierai Water Pollution Control Aoainlstratleo; 

•   llaanington, 0. C-; January,  19M* 
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industrial situations; notably thooe in Jaran, Australia, the U. K., and in the 

larger ESC countries. Tlverc ic sood reason to i.-r.peet that they will apply 

increasingly to developing countries, ac veil. 

A considerable body of knowledge Is available on the effects of water 

pollutants, and much of this is reflected jn current standards and proposals 

for uater-quallty criteria. Further investigations are in proceae to extend 

understanding of related complex factors, and new parameters incidental to 

the introduction of modern industrial product;, and processe:;. In particular, 

studier, arc being pursued to draw greater insights into the effect of water 

pollution on humn health, tastes and odora, and eutrophieation. 

Growing demande for water to support Industrial processes and heavier 

domestic water loado arc reflected in the increased quantities of reused water 

that priaary and secondary treatment plants uuct handle. With recycled 

effluente, chemical pollutant buildups will become increasingly difficult to 

avoid in present typos of water trcatiiicnt cystous, which may need to be rede- 

signed to meet the new condltiono. The problen is considered particularly 

difficult. Long-term hazards are foreseen in the identification of nev pollut- 

ant» in the vaste waters reaching existing treatment planto; these include 

selenium compounds, asbestos, nitrates, and organic carcinogens. Increased 

reuse of water also raises the danger of extending the range of vatcr-uornc 

enteric viruses. 

Certain substances i¡ay immrt unpleaoant tastes and odors in water. For 

this reacon, phenols in drinking water are United to 0.001 ntg/l. When combined 

with chlorine, the resulting chlorophcnol vili produce an unpleasant triste in 
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fish at concentration, QS ICA: ac ,0001 cy/l.   Such situations muet bo watched 

at industrial operations whore phenols way be discharged in vsstc waters. 

The process of nutrient enrichment is called "eutrophication", especially 

when it occurs in lakes and other relatively r.tJll waters.    Generally,  the 

phenomenon is difficult to observe since it is supposed to take place over 

periods of ¡jeolocical time.    In recent years, the span has been compressed into 

time periodo measurable  In months rather than decades.    The rcr.ult is execs» 

growth of algae and plant life that mrs beauty spots and reduces recreational 

values; depiction of dissolved oxygen in va ter which vipea out entire fish 

populations; accelerated bacterial action that generates bad odors and off-t»ate#j 

and ineffective water-treatment plants -with alf.;ae-clocced screens and filter». 

Eutrophication ic aupported by nitrogen and phosphorus in various fon» 

(aloo C, S, K, Mc, H, *nd O)«    5oi0Q of these nutrienti, are usually found in the 

vaste watero from many sources, including industrial plants.   Economic long-tern 

controlo are beine sou-ht to limit the obvious troubleaowe aspects of the proeea». 

Solid Waste Pollution 

The Generation, disposal, classification, recovery and reuse of solid 

vastes constitute a relatively new activity.    Recognized as a potential 

pollution problem only 10 years a^o,  solid vaste control larks a suitable back- 

ground of operations that nay be used as a point of reference.    The tuc'unlrues 

tiv.it are bein-; developed are therefore  generally novel rather than tested c.s 

in the cane of water pollution control, and tentative as ic frequently the 

situation for applications for air pollution control. 
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"Solid wanted refer to a broad ciasr, of undcrimblc nsatcrials that sten 

fron the production, processing and/or consumption of nz. ful products. 

Able h is a tabulation of solid vaste generated in the United States in a 

typical recent year.    The largest item in Table k, 2 billion tons of agricultural 

vastes,  1* satclied by an equal veicht of sediment (soil and mineral partidor,) 

that 1B washed down fron fana lands to va ter stream.    Hotw i ths tändln«: iti; mß- 

nitude,  this item,  like the smaller  »refuse» entry,  iß only of indirect intereot 

In this discussion.    The iter;» of primary significance here Is the l.f, billion 

tons of tastes generated in raining and mineral operations.    ïhis includes over« 

burdens reiaovod to c«in access to mineral orea and çan^u*. 

Generally,  the aolld wastes from mining and mineral processing are dwped 

nornr the sites of operations.   One may jud^c the ßlobai siti«Uon froa experience 

in the ttüted States.    There, solid vaste accuwulationa were estirÄfced at around 

21 billion tons in 1968, an addition of some 2 billion tons for the preceding 

3 yours.    Annual mining and rdneral solid waste generation is expected U> reach 

2 billion tons of mine vanti«, mill tallirle, vauhins pin-;«   rejects, procens 

plant wastes,  shelter ula^s, and rejects, annually by i960.    This reflects an 

unprecedented rate of nrovth of mining operations aurine the I970 decade,  that 

will be matched and surpassed el .(.-where In the vorId. 

About 60 percent of the vautc accunulations have potential econonlc 

value, in their residue uint-ral content or for structural and fill purposes. 

Sotae j7 percent har. no value avid represents a nuisance as a possible îjealth 

and/or safety bacarti, a land-use barrier or an unesthctlc intrusion in the are«. 

The remaining 1 j^reetit in usually distantly located and without ucunnalc value. 
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COfpCr   Pilli!;,,    .'inrmíf.-!    \-\T)  V   ',lWr»*4* •!«•,•.    ,# j. ., ^      i ».   .   iir, e   ¡uontiatv. of rrfUGQ.    In the United States, 

,tWml hUridrtd thi'°U^'!  U• of ^ a"  «r,a^ dMl*   froa vhldl hundrede 

Of ton. of eo^r m recovered ,Wh cay.    In the procer, »bout 50,000 to** 

of artix-K* ti.» piale -.rui  ^OC-  ior.S of Bcra? autonobilco arc con.ue.d.    Thi. 

«Nfcrll^, a social Ur^t of *olltUï(at;te recovery effort3;  ^ eroBeaic ^ 

of Warded auto hulHa.    When properly sorted and »tripped,   auch ¿«iked car 

bodio. am*, a« e^ileat r.crap clmrct> ^rl.1 for ateelaeltlnr, furmcca. 

TOR wasuRgcar or louunoK 

It la a currently 3Cce,ted trulau that the ¡nt industrially advance« 

eowtn«. are th. „art pollute«.      Certainly, the Unitad state., Japaa «a* larga 

•reo* of te op« .re clear ^xninples of a direct relationship Pineta "good" 

i**».tri.l pP¡ Jnct, um W envt rental pollutants.    Mr and «ter coat**,». 

mUm due to inebriai activities are naturally *oct aeuUly felt la area* 

of M^ population ,, acity.     For this reason, the  cnviror^otal probi« of 

¿•p»n .^t b. ciacee#, wirc thp Wjst ,crloas of the wjd|i ^u3tplj|X 

cowitrte..   o»   «.»« ls timt Japans ^^^ iadustrlc8> Umû mmxy 

«1 foreign r,v, urU,rlal,, arc in faci importin: pollution a* their how baaed 

operations are expanded. 

«Ho rather cowpiex fact le implicit in the decision to purchase oxide 

relief from Australia, l*ru, India, and other countries rather than iron ore 

fine, for processi«- ln J*k*n.   On the other hand, Junóse steel cowries have 

conclude« lon^te«, coul contract* for carbon that will be coked at hone by 1U 

.«tallurßlral cofc*..conB«nii*; industrie,.    TM. conituent to coking operations 
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in Japan for many ycarr, hm; been taken víth full  Knowledge that coke produc- 

tion In conventional  -.-.lot uvenu is a «ßjor source of i-ollutloi. abou* vhieh very 

little can be <l^nc, within acceptable economic constraints. 

The poaaibilltir-:; of minimizing, the importation of pollution have ofcvlouily 

K-cT. disre^rded in this case.   Although the transport of coke without exeaaa 

«iesradaUoa is a serioun problem, and freight coût fact»« mast be consider**, 

euch difficulties coulé be overeen© by reaearch, «nsi«*erinG, ano tfce el*«**»«- 

tftkc of contract nc/ptintioi.c.   It. vould then haw been another reaeonaele 

to produce coke for Japanese blact furnaces at coal nanea In, amy, Australia 

©r Canada or to do 6a at so»*? internadiate point beu**«* those aine» ana Japaa; 

for cample, in Korea. 

Similar situations ean be visunUacd for other induatriaiHed eo«itrlei 

now concerned by the necessity for hone ot*tlayu of funds 4ur,t to mintala «wir« 

on.aci.tal pollution at "rt^umUi.",  if not wholly aatisfactory or taf« levali. 

3«ch pollution cu.-itrol effort;» through Increased processine activities can 

obviously reduce the "iiiporUtion of polluti-vr."  into developed countries. 

Unfortunately, the idea nan the disturbing complement of the "exportation of 

pollution" to dcvelopin»; nations,    »ut, the concept has roo» for prwstatlv* 

act J orto that can confine the hamful effects or pollution to wftftcseable levels. 

;*€WK.. of the talc íacUvu which mke tai:; posible In the emer-i*^ aroac, aaô 

wlûcli are no longer available in advance*» oner,,  have already been sur.ee«***; **•* 

isieluch :  (l)  tnv puoribllity of "tclf-hcalinc defenses aßainst pollutant effect» 

vhicb arc ..till at id nor l<v-ln viicn indù-trial activities arc Jow:   (?) the 

relatively wnlUr iiua*- r of automobiles in develo] 1%* areas that represents a aal) 

of resistance- aj»ii;-t JO toricentratleii'-,. the   ain cause for dama^in^ air pollution 
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effects; (])  ti* lav-    p -,t UIAUOT ticm'tlno li   »n;- tw.>rt,ir„» -jcuntrles; (?) the 

Qtmtmr \\ailA>ility of natural wn*er      wh    )   wi      r» -   «.»i    i 
# IM** « .vr. ,   w-u  j. wi      f»   j  »r»,if it3BCJI ¿oeil*«*«:*«! of 

eutrophicetion,  (5) fev*r m»e« of bolid-vustc *cc«.uUticr. and incre**in- 

•Mrtm.tt "fra* thv outrât' of the recovery *n4 rccycii*. mlues in such 

vaste«. 

1i»re aru wiaouiytedly roble«» ttat aust atlli t* ld«atiri»d.    Ima 

»roaram «f «ti*»/ «t* M*W te émttm aad orniate »u pueit^re «Ad at^ti*o 

faotor« - th. mtvirvmmmïAà joUwtio* Wierwe - for jartleuUr fwgect. 

I« ftpaelfic d*>Mopiric; imt, 

Relativ« fttviromentai Pollutes Tbbtmnce 

fa* fact that ça? pos»il»l« j-Unt Loo»tion my hav* gp«s»t«r ©r Irtaer 

capabilities to vlthataM *«e effete or •»virtu»*.« tal pollution bas lefllett- 

Ucn« ©f obviou» t^ortaiw«.   ittdvr.Uy,  Ueraftaro industrial »etivity is ê&+il- 

vpUg coltri w» ofier» »jricfita. In a»ny íir*eii©nf    f©r ti* Individui, Anders 

to health hrt a eoo.l lift, «y« MiBiMlicf!;  for the cuaranlty, proalam of WMçQ. 

«sat and orderly ,-;rwt« in- MG#4# for Irvi »try, «n ia^ortant cfcr-g* on tav 

cost of operation*, *ay be vwdnec«.    Aa4,  In **• larger ^liticai ar.d social 

aroa **»«•« the "tJtafelisoed" nation» an* the "eoeiv.l«^ («ti ccufreat ©i» 

•motilar, tht> belano«- 1ä drav» « little nore ewe,   A realist ie w» for 

noaauri»G thu relative efivlrgnif<rct«l »»aiutino tolerance fop any cowitry ve-4«! 

tlwrefore be awful, particularly for dvw loping rations t*»t algat te« e*ß- 

didatös for an* or »OP« industrial enterprises, vtwthcr Mvoran '.«pantf-id 

CYlatlag operati«!. 
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Such a procedure is au^tste-i. belo».    ?>.c nothud i a largely subjectivt 

Mid approximate and i»» ofJ"r»rt.-é üP a first step in calculate!-* thp SPT 

( Itovi rcnsienta) Pol luti'« Tolerance) icr ¿iff*»re-nt countries. 

It 1* proposed that Envir..-Marital t'ollutioi ^oleran-e be defined "by a 

value atte itined by U.e su   ci"  / ir.o-l.viùuil i'actors, os follows): 

WS » (P» • Pli 4 tëvT + VAT + /.F? + VTV 4  TUR) 

"*   " f^^t.lçn Ii££i^.: tïte national populatloo divided 
bythe are».* i'lguroi* ire i*eadily available fro« 
standard t'Tiïffos auch a.î t.-vs IBÏ ìyitiotical Yearbook. 
Pfc valúen dror PS ¡Jensitice increase, the hißheat 
fceifcg plücea ah 15. 

*•   * Fomlftti"»» Kodes; The nuuber of cities with populations 
©vai" 100,000'.    p"H value", are higher for regions vlth 
fever nod*»s, up to *. value of 30. 

m* " j*»teoroj.oiiiwl Condition ; An <*r-timttd value that 
&kes inta account te»p«J-e tux;, range, wind conditions, 
rainfall, geography *nd terrain.    Mixiraun values art 
Mt at *»0. 

*** • w*tgr Cgjwii.iom An eeèi»Hted valut taking iato 
account river ays tena, .ainfall and snowfall, 
proximity tc ©¿POTS,  topo-r^phy.    Muxi»* value 
in  stt at i>% 

AW* * *»*"** £*4 fyoductiqf Fetcn«fclal (new) s This represent» 
aéítitiíWÍ"*CAiáíbi.líty %c "raiae antral food stocka.    It 
includer factors t.ij&t involve paetAciö*», fua» and 
«»taospherie fa.tJ :jt     I oc- AFP vaiu?5 correspond to 
feetter IPT's.    i*tirt3» range from 0 to a maximum of 15. 

^ ' **&•*»*>** l***\ rrofluctlon Potential .(nay); VFF's are 
sita tar t'»"T?v.   KTit*. vnl-ieo arc t/ei at 10. 

*® " 3tow*** fY>to°^a^: ^ *ri>"l-r;x-*ï 'actor that reflecta 
%eauty"* and' "recrsati yml factors, fâjci»« value la 
aasjBHiU at 5. 
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Tue ccsaUned values of the 7 coin-onentr, vi' SPT equal a maximum o£ 100. 

For came 70 countries tested,  the EPT faciei  wi^e-i bctveen tf and 8'i.    The 

values for a selected ßrouy of countrte, listed in fyble 1. illustrate» thc¡ 

evaluation method.    Of th? 11 countries tabula tod,  those with the best 

ewiroranental tolerance YMJCR vith c aína tea ratines of around 80 aro Brazil, 

C'anaclp, VcneAuein,  Liberia, MU South Africt;  the  To-st on the list are Indla(60) 

**\ñ Japan (59), both JLarcaly becftuao of their biGh poi Ration ioadin-a. 

THE EVAli.'ATIOK W PtfUDTTQM TÜLHmime 

Able 7 Includes the »suite of calculations for some 70 0 e lee ted count ri«; 

of various degress of Industrial development.    The EFT valúas listed heve been 

determined in the sai.« wanner uaed fo¿ the 11 exetapltö in Able 6, but the 

details of the different cottp-xiento that *dd up to the pollution tolerance 

factors are not given.    The ratinge should, of course, be considered no sore 

than relative reanures of pollution resistance capabilities of différait 

places when compared to nach other, rather than absolute indications that any 

location in -i particular country la "3006" or "bad". 

Within th# broad latitude of that proviso, Table 7 could be said to 

ruggest «at raott latin American countries stay ßcoomll* be able to resist 

polluting contaainents »ore effectively than the Asian countries listed.    Or, 

that «ny Vett European nations and a fair number of African ones have favorable 

ST features at present.    On the other hand,  It would appear that the moot 

hlchly industrialized countries; Jai-in, the U. K.,   West Germany, and the 

United State« are less hnpj.ily endowed in thir respect. 
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TABLE 6 

APÏ RAISAL OF B1VIRÛHMEHTAL 
À SELECTS) GROUP OF 

PD           PN        MET 
P        M       IÏÏ 

POLLUTION TOLSRAHCE FOR 
COURTRIES - 1969 

TUR 

W Country 
WAT 

FT 
APF 

ÏÏJ    
iff 
IS 

U. 8. A. 20 6 16 22 6 2 % 68 

t*»* 11 3 13 22 12 6 5 TT 

Japan 3 3 16 18 10 * 5 59 

Australia 15 9 12 16 * 0 3 6î 

U. K. e 6 1« -    20 9 5 k 66 

fl Q«r*any 8 7 10 22 9 3 5 T* 

Bmil i* 6 IT 20 10 U * Tí 

VfOtttttll ih T .16 20 13 9 3 m 

India 7 2 13 IB T 8 5 60 

Lib«rl* 15 9 16 18 13 9 2 ÔS 

Booth Africa 13 7 16 22 
U 

7 3 T9 

WS: (ö) • (1) • (2) 4 • (T) - Euviromitntal Pollution Tolcrancs 

PO « Population Density 
PÄ « Population Nodes 

MET » Heteoroloeical Condition» 
«AT - V&ter Conditions 
ATP « Anijaal Food Potential (i*v) 
VK» » Vegetable Food Potential (now) 
TÜR * Tourism Potential 
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TABLE 7 

LE»T o? isiiM/ms .CALCULATE mmmmjmt rmumt* 
iPUBWBca FOR siuacnp OCWTHL-S OF m* mmn 

Country 

Worth Amrim 

KPT Country 

IBA 66 
Ganada T7 

Latin America 
Argentina n 
Bolivia a 
Brasil Tf 
Guyana 79 
Chile 76 
Colombia n 
Mexico 7* 
Peru « 
Burina« S Veneauela 

Central Arnrlca 
¿otte. Rieft 62 
El Salvador 65 
Guatemala 65 
Honduras ^ 
Bicaragua 67 
Pena» n 

Caribbean Area 
Üoo. Republic 6» 
Haiti 66 
Jamlca 7% 
Trinidad 68 

Middle But 
Irian 
Irao, S 
Israel 12 
Jordan To 
Kuwait a 
Saudi Arabia 70 
Turkey 72 

Oceania 
Australia 67 
Indottela 61 
Hew Zealand 72 
Philippines 69 

n 
Frasee 7* 
H Oeimay 7t 
Greece m 
Ireland 7% 
Italy e Boneay 
Portugal 79 
Spain TI 

U.K. 8 
Afrit* 

•in ut« Algeria 
$ Angola * 

Btsiople £ Gabon 
Ghana s Ouiaea 
Ivory Coaet 60 
Kenya 2 Ubarla 
Libya 66 
Mali m 
Morocco •*> 
Viteria 6* 
So. Africa 7? 
0. V, Africa 70 
So. Rhodesia 7» 
Sudan «7 
Sanaania 79 
lamíala 71 
AlSorpt 7t 
Ogmnom 71 

AaU 4 Far Suit 
Áf^nonistan et 
Ceylon 3 
India 60 
Japan 2 MaUvsia 
Pakistan S So. Kore« 
THtlanrt 60 

Where: ITT - EnviroMHental Pollution Tolerase« 



l*al<a\tiin f.r»jcrs5^r. that involve cotvixmenVswesatlon a Icios t always 

require a lone jtrloû of Um to ».Ttablich a valiti £"t of individui elcoent 

coefficienti.    It ic fir.it mcezimry to postulate a #roup of factor« that 

• reasonably representa tiv« section of the field will agree are,  indeed, the 

Mey detarai nanfe of the phenomenon t > le ¡:¡t*a:,x'-ed.   Even then,  the initial 

assumptions «ist be tested by actual experience and revised,  if and at 

iodica ted.    Such recalculations are frequently Matters of winy nootha and years. 

The coefficient de termination is complicated by the fact that the coapo- 

aant-saa factors «pply to large arma.    For exaaplt, the United States or 

even the Republic of Mall «over expanses that are so extended that nearly any 

attracted eleswmt factor nay be challenged.   Only after the coefficients have 

been repeatedly refined for aany varied situations is it possible to deal with 

particular localities.    This, too, may require much tine. 

fiala does not m%u that tue suMnatlon «ethod should be discarded. 

Tads ed, it «ay be the best, If not the only, way to understand the quantitative 

parameters of the eoriitlo» under examination.   What evidently is needed is 

see* staple interi» device that my be   ir,<3d while the comparative coefficients 

are being refined into broadly-accepted standard values. 

Industriai experience car. cite »any examples of such interi« procedures 

that are usually baaed on valid and long-used practices in the field. Thus, 

development engineer:, and econcedsts are aecustceed to straightforward pro- 

cesse? of drilling, amiTiar. *n¿ analysis to evaluate conventional ateclaaklns 

resources. Thcàc aetivitier define the direct expense to be Incurred in con- 

vertine the resourceK W tr-ablc foro.    The valuation process ia usually 
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related to standards fixed for raw materials qualities, and is modified by fom- 

iti* to adjust for variations.   For example, the information that the delivered 

coat of iron ore pelletB vith 6U percent iron, 6 percent gar :>e, antl sized 

99 perçant at 10 x 13ara, ic $18. per metric ton, ic useful for the appraisal 

of a screened natural ore that contains 61 percent iron, 8 percent o&ncue, 

and range« fro« 6 to l°«ra in nominal sise.    Iackinc an applicable formula, the 

price of a subject ore may be conpared directly with that known for an ore of 

like kind and quality. 

Similarly, it would be possible to develop a straightforward approach to 

the appraisal of the environmental resource» at alternative sites,    national 

or ragionai air and water quality standards would be used as a basis for com- 

parison directly where these already exist, and by reference to requirements 

nearby, when they do not.   Such standards are nominally referred to human, 

aniaal, and plant tolerance levels, all of which are more or less definite, 

and almost uni -srsally available as the results of publicly supported research 

la muy developed countries.   Standards will vary from place to place according 

to differences in the specific sensitivities of the local (h man, animi, and 

plant) population. 

Ine quality of the ambient air and water at any potential Industrial 

•Ite should be appraised, and the resulte compared with the established 

standards.    This step consists of sampling and testing, coupled with rather 

•lsçle »eteorolocical studies of air flow and other pollutant-dispersal 

atehanisns that may occur reßularly or seasonally.   Such inquiriec will 

usually yield enough data to establish the net tolerance for increased Incidence 
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of pollutants, and net dispersal ratos in terme of &ev and larger flows of air 

and va ter. 

As already noted, environmental-quality surveys for whole nations or 

regions are likely to be of limited usefulness.   On the other hand, inter- 

action« between neighborly districts should be recognized.    Por exanple, 

prevailing surface winds from Chicago are known to carry the emissions fron 

that city regularly to a larße steel production dictrict Uo miles avey.   Bit 

result is that there is a decided reduction in the tolerable level of new 

existions that must be set by the steel plants in E ast Chicago and Gary, Indiana. 

Many techniques for acsignln^ valuation tc environmental quality could be 

devised as an Ínterin met hod. for developing countries, it will be adequate te 

fia    veluat ons according to an arbitrary scale, for which the highest 

valuation applies to the moot favorable combination of existing quality and 

dispersal capability, and the lowest to sites where either the background 

quality or dispersal characteristics are poor.    Given the applicable reference 

data described above, the opinion of qualified impartial appraisers should be 

adequate to establish initial valid Judgments of the environmental adequacy of 

a proposed Industrial site. 

stovironn.ental pollution résistance, considered as a resource, can be a 

useful support factor for the industrial planner in reaching internai project 

decisions such as procecc choice, facility cn^ineerinc, and oc lection and 

application of effluent and enicaions controls.    Increasingly,  theue controls 

ere being demanded a¿ assurance of environmental responsibility by authorities 

who approve project construction programs and the finencinß required to 
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•»cut« thai.    IM» procedure Is designed tö »void overloading of the local 

«nviiuowent by any project or croup of projects.   At the sai.*« tins, n 

nlnlniseo arbitrary demnds for obligatory installation of control« tint an 

fundamentally unnecessary.    It does not Make sense that a basic oxygen 

•teelaaalas »hop located at Ipatiags, Sraail, should be a« closely controlla 

as cm artete* near Pittsburgh. 

lraatiMUl of «nvlronjwiital quality a» a resource suggests that Urn 

ttewlmker «ho build» in a remute ragion amy haw soot natural cost 

a producer «ho operates in a eosgeeted arsa,   Ait Is an entirely lofilcal 

of the fact that environmental quality is a scarce and tiiamaly 

distributed resource that has a »try definite value that should not be disre- 

garded.    Like any other esset, that resource «1U be better appreciated and 

•era effectively used «ben its valus la clearly defined,   lhe suggestions 

presented in this pasar offer possible short-tern and lecç-tem paths to 
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